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EXPLANATORX' MEMORANDUM 
.. 
1. During a. round of multilateral negotiations conducted under OA.TT, 
~he Community expressed its willingness ever,y 7ear to proceed 
under certain conditions, one of which was the production of a. 
·certificate of manufacture recognized ~ competent authorities, 
.'. •' 
. with the opening of the following I 
COT heading No 
ex 55~09 
Description of goods 
Woven fabrics of silk or of 
waste silk other than noil, 
woven· on hand-looms · 
Cotton fabrioa.woven on hand-
looms 
Quota amount 
1 000 000 EUA 
l 000 000 EUA 
In pursuance of the Declaration of Intent oonoer.ning commercial 
relations with certain Asian countries and to allow for the parti-
cipation of the new Member States in the availment of these quotas, 
the quota. amounts were, with effect from l Januar;y 1974, stepped up 
to 2 000 000 uri1 "GB et· account. 
In the same vein and following a request put forward by the United . · 
Kingdom, which was moreover supported b,y the Indian and Pakistan 
authorities, the benefit bf the quotas wu, with effect from 1 January 
1975, extended ~o certain silk or cotton textile articles falling 
., 
• .within headings e~ 50~~0, ex 55."07 'ana. ex 58u04 in the Common Custom .. 
Tarit'£o 
',, .. . .. 
2 • During 1975 and 1976, the Commission wa.s prompted to propose to the Council 
that the annual quota amounts in question should be increased from the 
two million· to ··· ·}three million wu.·;s of' account. This Proposal was not 
ado.pted as ~oh as the Council, by virtue of ~ts Regulations (EEC) Nos 
1910/75 of .22 July 1975 (l) and .. 3361/75 ot 18 December 1975 (2), had 
authorized an single increase of 200 000 UA in the quota amount assigned 
to hand-woven silk fabrics. 
This Commission Proposal, relating to 197 S, seeks the opening of quotas 
for each oatagory of fabrio at the same level used for the three previous 
years, that is 2,aoo,ooo EUA tor silk cloth and 2,ooo,ooo EUA for cotton 
cloth~ conforming to the provisions of the Regulation applying the European 
unit of account to the legal acts adopted by the .Institutions of the European 
Communities. But the ~mmission reserved the possibility of proposing an increase 
in these levels if the eoonomio situation in the 00JilMl1nity evolves 
favourably o 
(1) OJ No L 195 ot 26 Juq 1975, P• 5 
(2) OJ No L 336 ot 31 December 1975, .P• 71• 
<--~-~-.- """'------.~··-"- -·-- ·~----.,..,.,.., • -~--~,...·~~.,...,..;.,,.,...........,......,. __ ~<';,~=~---· --....__-,.,..-...~-... ~~·......-
- 2 ... 
3" In the absence of detailed statistt"oal data. covering the articles 
in qt\estion but ~n the lcnowledge of the effective availment made 
· ot the same previousl.7 opened. quotas in the Member States, the 
'proposed allocation is the Sa.Dl$ as that . adopted, in 1977 ~· in the 
~sense that the shares expressed in European United of Account 
correspond to their equivalents in U.A. used for 1977. The 
calculations have been made 01i' 'th~ basis of the parities of 
23 May 1977 and should be reviewed in the light of the parities 
of 31 October 1977 if these seem to differ markedly from those 
used in the draft. 
Each of the quotas has been divided into two sections, the 
first (1,250,000 EUA for silk cloth and 1,570,000 EUA for 
cotton products) has been divided between the Member States, 
the second :being the Community reserve. 
4~ As regards Article 1 (~) b) in the annexed Regulation, it is 
appropriate not to lose sight of the desirabili t7 of retaining 
. 
- ! 
the solution adopted in previous ;rears regarding the acceptability. 
'of· a. lead seal in subst~ tu~.ion ot a stamp marked a.t the. beginning 
· Md end ot:'ea.Oh item (see the footnote to'the text of Ariiole l (3) 
b) in the. Proposal tor a Replatio~), With this ·end in View~ it .. woulci 
:·be desirable '\~·. emb~···tha~.(o"BOi~r .·~&tement again. :1.n the ~Coun!)il 
· Minute_~~~~ ... : -~~~~.~·'i:;;·>·~'\<·~X~,: .. :?:r:-r~,~>~~·:··:.::·::;/,:_:·.:i. ):·\··:.~\~·_·:·\:·~. :. '. ::: .. · . · · ~;· · :. · 
.. 
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Proposal for a. 
COUNCIL REGULATION · (me) No 
---
on tht opening, ~tUocation and administration of a Community tariff quota for certain 
band woven fabrics, pile and r.bcnilte, falling within heading Nos ex 50.09, ex 50.10, 
ex 55.07, ex 55.09 and ex 58.04 of the C:Onuoon Customs Tariff 
... 
THE COUNCIL OP TilE £UR.OPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
• · / whereas therefore on 1 January 1978 the tariff quotas 
· :· concern~d should be opened. in accordance 
_fwith the provisions ~f Regulation ••• 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Econ~111ic Community, and in particular 
Article 113 thereo(, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas, as regards hand woven fabrics of silk, wasfe 
silk other than noil and cotton, falling within heading 
Nos ex 50.09 and 55.09 of the Common Customs 
Tariff, the European Economic Community has 
declared its readiness to open annual duty-free 
Community tariff quotas up to the value (customs • 
value) of 1 000 000 units of account for each; · 
whereas in pursuance meanwhile of the Declaration 
of Intent concerning commercial relations with 
certain Asiatic countries, the quota amounts have 
been raised to 2 200 000 tt.nits of account in respect 
of silk fabrics and to 2 000 000 units of account in 
respect of cotton fabrics, and the benefit of the tariff 
quotas in question has been extended to certain 
textile products, in silk or cotton, falling within 
heading Nos ex 50.10, ex 55.07 and ex 53.04 of the 
Common Customs Tariff; whereas products may be 
admitted under the Community tariff quota only on 
production of a certificate of manufacture recognized 
by the competent authorities of the European 
Economic C.ommunity, such products being stamped, 
in a manner approVed by such audtorities at th~ 
beginning and end of each item and carried direCt 
from the countty of manufacture to the Community; 
:applying the European Unit of Account 
to the legal acts adopted by the 
Institutions of the European 
Communities, and in particular Articles 
· 20 and 21(1) thereof; 
Whereas equal continuous access to the quotas 
'' should be ensured for all Community importers and 
the rate of levy for the quotas should be applied 
consistently to all imports until the quotas are used 
up; whereas, in the light of the principles outlined 
1j ·above~ a Community tariff quota arrangement based 
:; on an allocation between the Member States would 
. '- i seem to preserve the Community nature of the said 
.. , quotas; whereas to represent as closely as possible 
the actual development of the market in the said 
, goods the allocation should follow proportionately 
'; the requirements calculated both on the basis of 
· 1 statistics of imports from third countries during a 
, representative reference period and on the basis of 
I the economic prospects for the tariff year in question; 
1 Whereas, however, in the statistical nomenclatures 
• there is no specific classification for the hand woven 
fabrics concerned; whereas in these circumstances it 
has been impossible to collect sufficiently precise and 
repre.~tative statistics;_ whereas the quantities 
charged rtgainst the shares allocated to the Member 
State.9 Eor the Community tariff .quotas opened for 
certain o£ these fabrics for 1974, 19i. ~ and 19~6 were 
. · as follows: 
. I . 
1. Wor1en fabrics of silk or of waste silk other than noil (heading No ex 50.09 and ex 50.1,0 of the 
COmmort Customs Tarif£):. 
1974 l"J/) 1976 
in UA I 'Yo in 'JA ,% in UA .% 
Denelu:r 
·. 
.11658 3,38 16.384 2.30 9. 130 1• 44 
Denmark I 
. 
33 829 3.62 18.090 2!54 30 078 4.75 
Germany 622296 66.S4 494.583 69•40 322.362 50·95 
Prance 
' 
189.307 20.24 102 013 14•32 41 199 6'c51 
Ireland 
- - - -
0 0 
Italy 
·I 19243 2.06 8.288 lol6 47 513 7e51 United l<ingdom I 38 907 4,16 73.·246 l0c28 182,446 28o84 
- 2-
1.· WotJet~fabrlcsoico'tton (headings Nos ex 55.07, ex 55.09 and ex 58.04 of 
the Common Customs Tariff) : I 1974 1975 1976 1 
in UAI % in UA 2 in UA % 
t 
I ll Benelux 2~782 1,57 71 718 3~67 86 400 4 .. 42 
Denmark r· 186 200 9,78 36 554 1,87 98 000 5.01 
·. 
.. :I 
Germany 
' 
UtOOO 7,93 167 743 8~59 187 200 9u58 
. ~ 
France .. . :1 96J944 .~0.7ft 780 557 39.95 764 400 39p12 
Ireland 
[{ 
- - - 6.770 0.35 .. .. !,' 
Italy • t~ 4J J9t 2..17 110 014 5.63 90 000 4.61 
United Kingdom : Sl~OOO l7,.~9 787 ()50 40o29 721 349 36.91 
' 
.. .. 
Whereas, in view of the variations in these figures, ' supplies any Member State which has almost used up 
the latter cannot lead to a firm conclusion on the real one of its initial shares should draw a supple(\!entary 
requirements of each Member State referred to above share from the corresponding reserve; whereas this 
for the tariff period under consideration; whereas, so must be done by i!ach Member State as each one of 
that the Community tariff quotas in question may be·· its supplementary shar:es is almost used up, and as 
allocated fairly among the Member States, theie -'1; •• . mpny times "' the reserve allows; whereas each initial · 
factors mitke it possible to express the initial · ·· .and supplementary sl1are must be valid until the end 
~rcentage shares in . the quota volume roughly as of the quota period; whereas this form of 
follows: · administration requires dose collaboration J;etween 
the Member States and the Commission, and · the 
----:------"--r-----.,----- ,. · Commi&sioit must be in a position to follow the 
extent to whiclt the tatiff quotas have been used up 
· · · and inform the Member States thereof; 
Benelux 
Denmark 
Gennany 
Prance 
Ireland 
Italy 
United Kingdom 
· Sa,48 
4w80 
49a52 
21o-.44 
Cotton~ 
of heading Nos 
ex 55.07, . · 
ass.rs aad 
a:$8.04 
4c46 
7 .. 01 I 
15.01!92 
37 0 26 
2 .. 72 2~23 
Whereas il, at a given date in the quota period, a 
Member State has a considerable quantity of one of 
" its initial shares left over, it is essential that it should 
.. , , return A significant proportion thereof to the reserve, 
· ·' to prevent a part of One or other Community quota 
from remaining unused in one Member State while it 
eould be used in others; 
9; 04 3. 82 . . Whereas since the Kingdom· o( Belgium, the Kingdom 
' . · . of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of .:.7_~00 29,30 · · .. , Luxembourg are joindy represented by the Benelux 
________ ...~.. ____ _,_____ ~ : EconomiC Union any . measure concerning. the 
. , : administration of the shares allocated to · that 
Whereas, to take ·account of future import trends for ' . . . economic: union may be carried out by any one of irs 
the goo9& under consideration, each quota volume · · tnembete, : , 
' should be divided into two ·successive amounts, the 
first being allocated amongst the Member States and 
the second held as a reserve to cover at ·a later date ~· HAS ADOPTED nus REGULATION1 
the requirements of Member States who have used up \' 
their initial shares; wherea.<J to give importers some ·: ·: 
certainty, the first successive amount of each CQm• , ·' 
munity tariff .quota should be fixed at a relatively· .. ' 
/·about: high level, at/57% for silk~ and at approxi•. ·· 
mately • 79"/o. for cotton aoods; . . . 
'. 
. . Article 1 
1. During the period 1 January to 31 December · 
1978, for each of the two categories of the following 
products, Comn~unity tariff quotas of a volume 
cortespondh1g to the customs value indicated : · Whereas the.' initial shares maJ be used up fairly . 
quickly; whereas, therefore, tO avoid disruption of .· 
I ·, 
·· .. opposite it ~aU bet open~: 
·.' 
.. 
• 
.. 
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CCT -, Dem:riptlon of gorJds Quota IICading No YoiiiJIICln EUA 
.. 
(a) ex 50.09 Handwoven fabrics o£ silk or of silk waate ~ dtan I uoil 2200000 ex .50.10 Hand,Vc>vcn fabrics of noil silk 
(b) ex SS.01 Handwon:~. cotton gauze 
ex 55.09 :. · Othet· IW1dwoven fabrics of cotton 
ex S8.D4' Handwnven pile Cabrb and tber~ilkl .fabrics (ot..lter 
than te~ prCdutt:l of cotton (aUi~ within beading 
2.000000 
No SS. :.!lld fdnin falling '"'i In hr.:tding, No 
SS.OS) in c:ot.ton, woven on hand looms 
2. Within these tariff quotas the Common 
Customs Tariff-duties shall be totall)' suspended. · 
3. For the purposes of this Regulation': 
(a) hand woven fabric:~ mean Eabrics wov(!n on 
looms moved exdusively by hand or foot; 
(b) customs value means the value resulting from 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 803/68 (f) of 27 
June 1968 on the value of good:; for cu.stoms 
· purposes. 
4. Admission under these quotas shal!, howe•ter, 
be granted only for fabri~1 pile and chenille: 
(a) accompanied by· a certificate of manufacture 
recognized by the competent authorities of the 
European Economic Community and confonninc 
to one of the examples in d1e Atmexes, entlor.I.!Cd 
by a reco~iZ4:d authority In the tountry o~ 
manufacture; , · 
(b) bearing, at the beginning nnd end of each item, a 
stamp approved by the said authoritie~,; (11); 
(1) OJ No L 148,28. 6. 1968, p.l, 
. (I) It is agreed that tblt~ subparilgraph shall not 
prevent a lead I!Ctll, apprl)'(led bY the authoritieS, 
from conmtudng perionnllnte o£ tbe wma of this 
subparagraph. . 
.. 
I . 
(c) etu·r\r.d ;direct from the country of manufacture 
, to the European Ec:onomic Community. 
· 5 • In this respect, the following shall be considered 
to have been carried direct: 
(a)' goods which, in carriage, do not cross the 
tetritory of a non-member country of ·the 
l?.uropean Communities. Goods temporarily held 
in power of non-member countries shall not be 
eXcluded from the definition of direct carriage 
provided that tht:y are not transhipped there; 
(b) goods which, in carriage, cross the territory of 
one or more hc•u-member countries of the 
European Comlnunities or are transhipped in 
&llch a country, provided that they cross such 
. re1ritory while cov~red by a single transport 
doc:ument drawn up in the country of 
mattufaetUre. 
Article 2 
1. The first succes:;ive amount, of a value 
C'Orrespond\ng to 1250 000 /units of account for the I European 
products falling within heading Nos ex 50.09 and ex 
.SO.lO and. to 1570000/units of account for the /European 
products falling within heading Nos ex 55.07, ex • 
55.09 and ex 58.04, shall be allocated among the 
Member Stat;;:s; the respective shares of the Member 
States, which subject to Article 5 shall be valid from 
1 JAnuary to 31 December 1978, shall correspond to 
t'lte followi11g values' . 
. . 
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(a) for the products falling within ·heading Nos- ex , . 3. IE, after one or other . of its second shares has 
50.09 and ex 50.10 referred to in Article 1 (1)t · . ' :: " been used up, 90 % or more of the third share drawn 
. 
•.. . . . _.:· , . '· by a· Mc:mber State has been used up, that Member 
Europ·ean rm1t1 of account .. ~ · ; ' · .. · , : State shall, in accordance with the same conditions, 
· , · · ,. · · · . · draw a fourth share equal to the third. · 
Benelux 68,:5oo·· 
Denmark 60 000 
Germany I 619 000 
France 268 000 
Ireland 34 000 
Italy 113 000 
• United Kingdom 87.500 
1 .. • ....... •• jl 
' ';~. 
'! ., 
. ' 
. 
. /. : .. This process shall continue to apply until the reserve 
·- · .. __ ! · (: ••• is used up. ' ' 
' ~ .. -. . . ' ' . ~ 
• ' . ' •• t ~- .- . 
·' ~· 
· . , · ,: . \ ·: '4. By way of derogation from paragraphs 1 to 3, a 
. · : Member State may draw shares lower than those 
·; '. fixed In those paragraphs if there are grounds 'for 
. ~ ;:· · believing that those fmed may not be used up. It shall 
; . . inform the Contmission of its reasons . for applying 
this paragraph. · · 1 
I 
(b) for the products falling within heading Nos ex 
SS.07, ex 55.09 and ex 58.04 referred to in Article , · · · 
1 (1): . Ar.tide 4 
European units of auOttttt. 
Benelux ·. ·-70. 000 
Denmark ., 110 000 
' I 
I 
~ r 
Supplementary shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 
shall be valid until 31 December 19~. · 
Germany 250 OOQ . '· ., 
France 
Ireland 
. ' 
Italy 
I 
United Kingdom 
585.;000 
. 
35 000 
60.000 
460.000 
Artide 5 
· ·; ' The Member States shall return to the reserve, not 
· later than 1 October 1978, the unused ponion of 
, .\.their initial share which, on 15 September 19'8'. is in · 
' excess of 20 % of the initial amount. They may 
' · .. return a larger quantity i6 there are reasons to believe 
that sud1 quantity might not be used. 
2. The second successive amount of eaclt of the · 
quotas referred to in Article 1 (1) and corresponding Member States shall, not later than 1 October 19:8. 
to 950 000 and 430:000 /units of account \ notify the Commission of the total quantities of the 
respectively, shall constitute the reserve./ ' said gopds imported up to and including lS 
. European . ~ September 19.78 ·and ('barged against the appropriate 
_3. The prp_visions of Regulation •••• . ~'?munity tariff quota and any quan~ities of the 
applying the European unTt- of. account ·I' •. anattal shares returned to the couespondans reserves. 
to the legal acts adopted bythe 
Institutions of the European Communiti.s, · 
and in particular Article 21, shall a~ly · . · Article 6 · 
for the calculation of the equivalent _1n 
annual currencies of amounts expressed l 'The Con1mission shall keeP an account of the shares 
·· in Etir\ • · - -.. Artlds j --· · · ~ opened by the Member States pursuant to Ankles 2 
1 and 3 and shall, as soon as it has been notified, 
l . inform each State of the extent to which the reserves 
. have been used up. ~· If 90 o/o or more of one of a Member State;s 
anitial shares as specified in Article l (1) or of that 
share minus the portion renarned to the ~rve where 
ArticleS is applied, has been used up that Membei It shall inform .the' Member States not later than 5 
State . s~aU without delay, by ~otifying the October ·197 8 of the amounts still in reserve after 
~~~~aon,_ draw a second share equal to 15 % of 1 amounts have been returned thereto pursuant to· 
ats mata~l ~'Share, rounded up where necessary to ·the 1· Artide 5• 1 • • 
next unat, to the extent permitted by the amount of . · · . . 
the reserve. It shall ensure that the drawang whach uses up a 
. , ~- reserve is limited to the balance available and to this 
. i'.' •end shall specify the amount thereof to the Member 
2. lE, aher one or other of its initial shares hd · · ·. St~te makins_the last drawing. 
been used up,_ 90% or more ol the second share .. ·1 ·; '._ ·'·. · 
drawn by a Member Sta.te has been used up, that . ·• 
Member State shall, m accordance with the . · 
. conditions imposed by paragraph l; draw a third . 
share equal to 1•5 %· of its initial share, rounded up · 
where necessary to the l)ext unit. . 1 
• 
Arth:lc 1 
1. Member States shall take all measure.s necessary 
to ensure that supplementary 11hares drawl'\ pursuant 
to Article 3 are opened in such a way that imports 
may be charged without interruption against their . 
• accumulated shares in the Community tariff quotas. 
2. Member States shall ensure that importers of 
• the said goods established in their territory have free . · 
access to the shares allocated to them. · 
3. Member States shall dtarge imports of the said 
goods against their share& as and when such goods 
are declared for customs purposes to be for home 
use. 
4. The extent to which a Member State h48 used I 
up its share sh'all be determined on the basis of 
imports charged in accordance with paragraph 3. 
.. 
•,. 
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Article 8 
At the request of the Commission, Member States 
shall inform it of impoa'ts of the products concerned 
actually charged against their shares. 
Article 9 
Member St~tes and the Commission shall cooperate 
. closely in order to. ensure that this Regulation is 
, · obse"ed. 
Artide 10 
~ Member Stat~s shall forward to the 
Commission within 45 days of the 
1 publication of this Regulation in 
the Official Journal of the European 
Communities; the provisions which they have 
adopted with a view to its application. 
Article 11 
I . 
This Regulation shall entu into force on 1 January 
1918. . . . 
This Regulation shaD be binding in its 'entirety and. ditect:ly ·applicable in all MeDJber 
States.. . ,· . . I . . I . . ' 
· Done at Brussels, . 
. ..... .···· 
I 
I 
t· '' 
Por tba Coundl 
The Pruident 
, 
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CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTrON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON 11SS£s SUR M£11E.RS A MAIN 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR AUP HANDWEBSTOHI.EN HERGESTELLTE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOU£ 
\ 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSUTI Dl SETA 0 Dl COTONE LAVORATI SU TE.tAI A MANO 
CERTIFICAAT BBTREFPENDE OP HANDWEBPGETOUWEN VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN.z.I]DE OF' KATOE.N 
CERTIFiKAT VEDR0RENDE HANDVIEVEDB STOPPER AP SILKE ELLER BOMULD. 
The Government of India 
l e gouvernement de l'lnde 
nie Regierung lndiens 
11 governo dell'lndia 
J)e kegering van India 
lndiens regering 
Ministry of Commerce 
Minist~re du commerce et de l'induscrie 
Ministerium fUr Handd und Industrie 
Ministero del commcrcio e dell'industria 
Ministerie van Handel en lndustrie 
Ministeriet for handd og industri 
Textile Committee 
Comit~ des textiles 
Textilausschua 
Comitato dei tessili 
Comit~ voor Teniel 
Tekstilkomiteen 
No...... .. 
N• • • •• •• ...... 
Nr • ••••••••. 
N. • • • •. • ~ • • ~ 
Nr • ......... ¥ 
Nr • •••.•••• 
certifies.rhat the con~ignment described below includes only 
cerrifie que !'envoi dccrir ci·apres conrient exdusivement 
bes<:heinigt, daG die nachstehend bezeichllftC Sendung ausscblieBiich 
certifica cbe la partita descritta qui appresso contieiae esclusivanienre 
verklaart dat de hierna omschrevcn zendlng uitslwtend 
attesterer, at ncdenlor beskrevne forsendelse udetukkende incleholder 
~. 
\ 
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handJoom fabncs of the cott&F illduatry, 
des t!ssus fabriqub liQf mitiets a main par l'uti~ rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben auf HaRdwebsrilhlen herge5tellte C:ewebe enthilt, 
dei tessuti labbricati daU'artigianato rurale su telai a mano, 
weeEsels bevat welke in de huisindustrie op handweefgetouwen ziin vervaardi~ 
hlndva:vede stofler fremsrillet af hmdsbyh!ndva:rken:, · 
that the fabrics are of Indian manufacture. 
que Ies tissus sont de fabrication indienne. 
dd diese Gewebe in lndien hergestellt sincl 
chc i tessuti sono di fabbrieazione indiana 
dat due weefsds van lndiaas fabrikaat zijn, 
at atoffemc er af indisk fabrikar, 
and exported from India t~ the Member Stares of the European Communities. 
et aont exportb de l'lnde A destination des £tao mt:mbres des Communaures euro~nnes. 
und aus Jndien nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europiisc:ben Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dall'lndia a destinazione degli Stati membri delle ComurtitA europee. 
en van . India naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeensdlappen worden geexporteerd. 
os udfsres fra lndien ril De europziske Fellesakabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in India 
1. Nom~ adresse de l'exportateur ~n lnde 
t. Name und Anscbrift des Ausfiihrers in lndien 
1. NQme e indirizzo dell*esportatore in India 
t. Naam en adres van de exporreur in India 
1. Navn og adrC$5e pol eksporreren i lndien 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of tbe European Com111unities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautc!s curopeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiibrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiiscben Gemeimchafren 
2. Nome e indirizzo defl'importatore in uno Stato membro·deUe ComunitA europee 
2. Naam en adres van de imponeur in een Lid·Staat van de Europese Cemeenschappen 
z. Navn og adresse pA import0ren i en af De eurcp:eislce Pa:IJesskabers medlemsstater 
3. To each piece o£ fabric is attached a seal No •••••• 
l. Chaque pi~ce de tissu est munie d'un plomb no •••••• 
3. Jedes Gewebesriick ist mit einet Plombe Nr •••• , •• verseben 
3. Ogni pezza di tessuto ~ munita di un sigiilo di piombo n ••••••• 
3. leder sn.k weefsel is voorzien van een loodje nr~ ••.••• 
J. Hvert stofsrykke er forsynet med en plombe nt. •••••• 
4. Port or airport of dispatch 
4. Pon ou ac!roport d'embarquement 
4. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafea 
4. Porto o uropono d'imbatco 
4. Haven of ludlthaven van inlading 
4. Lastehavn elfcr ~Julthavn 
s. Ship 
S. Batcau 
5. Schiff 
S. Nz1re 
s, Schip 
.1. Skib 
6. Bill of lading !da~e) 
5. Co!lr'i<ri~mc:nt (::i;;.te) 
6. Kamnot~emtm' (Darum) 
<S. l"olh;.:;, d! CiiiiCo (d~fa) 
6. D~mm (Oglh~~~~~~m 
6, K..mnesSI:mf-1!~ (&lt~) 
• 
• 
7. Port or airport of destiaaricm 
7. Port ou a6roport de destination 
7. Bcstimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafea 
7. Pono o aeropono di desrinazione 
7. Haven of luchthaven van besteiDftlina 
7. Bestemmelscshavn cller -lulthava 
8. Member State of destination 
8. £tat membrc de destination 
8. Besrimmungsmitgliedstaat 
8. Stato membro destinatario 
8. Lid.Staat van bestemming 
8. Bestemmefsesmcdlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'6mission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di ernissione 
Plaars en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for adstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme ~metteur 
Stempel ~r ausstellenden Bebarde 
Timbro deWu£ficio emittente 
Srempel van de met de afgilte bdaste iDstafttie 
Den u~ende myndiglleds arempel 
.. 
-3-
(Sipahue of officer raponaible) 
Textile Committee 
··············· ... . . ............. . 
Rhltendlrlh dca Zeiduuutpl.m:hria-) 
Texn1auasdluB · 
(Ymna dcU'iacuicatO) 
Comitato dei u:ssil.i 
.................................................................................. 
(Huullckalina •aa de ftlaftrwoordcliilce 11111btrnutl 
Comir4 voor textiel 
............. ........................ • ....... ....... ••••••• 0 ••••••• ~. 
CDea Wftlllp tie~~ttrtJDandtutulenluift) 
Tckscilkomitcco 
Numiro 
d'ordre 
-
Laufendc 
NumrMr 
Nu't!AetO 
d'ordine 
Volg· 
nulllmer 
t.ebe-
nummer 
-
Number 
and 
nature 
Colia 
Marqua ·Nombre 
et et 
ll1IJDb01 DIINI'O 
Packatilcke 
Zeichm Amahl 
ond and 
Nummem An 
Colli 
Marche Numero 
e e 
numeri nalll1'8 
eo m 
Mer ken Aanral 
en ·en 
nummq~ IOOR 
Kom 
M111:rkcr An tal 
og os 
numre an 
' 
,_. 
CCT 
head ins 
No 
Numiro d\1 taril 
douanier 
commun 
Nummerdct 
Gemeinsamen 
Zolbarifs 
Numero deDa 
tariffa doganale 
comune 
Post van llet 
~;emrensch3ppe• 
hjk douoneraiiel 
Pos. iden 
f111:lln 
roldtarif 
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Description of fabrics 
Description of~ (Common CustOms Tarift) 
Description des tissus 
Oiaign3tion des mmrchancliaa · (tarif douaaier commU.II) 
Beschreibung der Gewebe 
,a~nung 
(GemeinsarMr Zolllarif) 
Descrizione dei tetsuti 
. Desirauione deUe merci (T ari a doganale COIDIIDC) 
Omscbrijving van de weefsels 
Otnsch~.nng van de goederen 
volgcns er grmeensdiappelijlc 
douanetarid 
Beskrivelse at stoffeme 
VaRbeslainlse 
lden f1111llea toldrarif) 
DacriL.~taillte 
Genaue Beschra"buulg 
cler Gewebe 
Dacrizione dcttagli&ta 
dei tmUii 
Nauwkeuril: oauchrii· 
Ying VIlli wee&cla 
Neie bcskrivelae 
Of arofferne 
Number 
ol picca 
Nombre 
dcpikce 
Anzahl det 
Gewebmiicke 
Totale . 
delle pc:r:r.e 
Aamal 
arulckcn 
A.nral 
crkku 
• 
Mma 
cam!. 
Polcb 
colla. 
m• 
Cewichr 
inks 
Mecri 
qiWirad 
Pao iDq 
Aaatal 
m• 
G:wichr 
IAira 
ADral 
m• 
Veil' 
iki 
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ANNEX ll- ANNEXE ll- ANHANG ll- ALLEGATO.ll-Bl]LAGB ll,_ Bl.LAG n 
CER.TIFlCATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTX'ON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISS£5 SUR M'£~ER.S k MAIN 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR AUF HANDWEBSTOHLEN HER.GESTELLTE CEWEBB AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLI.I 
. . 
~R.TIFICATO R.ELATIVO AI TESSun Dl SETA 0 Dl COTONE LAVORATI SU TELAI A MANO 
CERTIFICAA T BETREFFENDE OP HANDWEEPCETOUWEN VERVAARDJGDE W~SELS VAN ZIJDE OP KATOI!N 
CER11FIKAT VEDI\0UNDE HANDVJBVEDE STOPPER AP SILU ELLER BOMULD 
The Government of Pakistan 
Le gl')uvemement du Pakistan 
Die k ·'!rung Pakistans 
11 goveruo del Pakistan 
De Regering van Pakistan 
Pakistans regering 
Ministry of Commerce 
Minist~re du commerce et de rindustrie 
Ministerium fur Handel und lndustric 
Ministero del commercio e dcll'industria 
Ministerie van Handel en Industrie 
Ministeriet for handel og industri 
Export Promotion Bureau 
No .•..•...... 
No • • • • • •• •• • 
Nr. ~ •••.••••• 
N. •. ~ •. • ,, • • 
Nr . .••••.... 
Nr • •••••...• 
cenifies that the consignment described below includes only 
cenifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daH die nachstehend bezeichncte Sendung nusschlieHhch 
cenifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend . 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handloom fabrics ol the cottage industry, 
des tissus fabriqu~s sur m~ticrs a main par l'artisanat rural, . 
~n landlichen Handwerksbetrieben auf Handwebstiihlcn hergcstellte Gewebe enthilt 
dei tessuti fabbricati daU'artigianato rurale su telai ·a mano : ' 
weefsels bevat welke in de huisindustrie op handweefgetou;.,cn zi[n vcrvaardigd, 
handvzvede s~ofler fremstillet af landsbynandvzrkere, 
... 
I 
\ -6-
I 
! 
. 
that the Eabrics are manufactured in Pakiataa. 
) que tes rissua soot de fabrication paklstanaise. 
' · d:l(J diese Gewebe in Paki11tan hergestellt sind 
chc i tcssuri sono d.i fabbric:azione padlistana 
dat deze weel~~els van Pakistaans fabrikaar zijn. 
at stolferne er af pakistansk bbrikat, 
and exported from Pakistan to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sonr export~ du Pakistan A destination des £tats membres des Communaut~ europ~es. 
und aus I'akistan nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europiiischen Gemeinschaiten ausgeEilhrt werden. 
e ·sono esportati dal Pakistan a destina~ione degli Stati membri delle Comunitl europee. 
en van Pakistan naar de Lid·Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
os udfc!ltes fra Pakistan til De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Pakistan 
t. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Pakistan 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausflihrers in Pakistan 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esporfatore in Pakistan 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Pakistan 
1. Navn og adresse p1 eksport0ren i Pakistan 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adres~~e de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europ~ennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschalten 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunit1 europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse p1 importeren i en af De europa:iske Fadlesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Each piece of fabric bears a stamp at both ends 
3. Chaquc pi~ce de tissu porte au d~but et A la fin un cachet 
3. jcdes Gcwebestiick tragt am Anfang und am Eodc einen Stcmpcl 
3. Ogni pezza d.i tessuto porta all'inizio e alia fine un timbro 
3. Ieder stuk weefsel draagt aan het begin en.aan het einde een stempel 
3. Hvert stofstykke barer i begyndel~~en og slutningen et stempeJ 
4. Port or airport of dispatch 
4. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
4. Verladehafen oder Verladeflugha{en 
4. Porto o acroporto cl'imbarco 
4. Haven o!luchtbaven van inladina 
4. Lastchavn cller ·lufthavn 
S. Ship 
S. Bateau 
S. Schiff 
S. Nave 
S. Schip 
S. Skib 
6. Bill of lading (date) 
6. Connaisllement (date) 
6. Konnos~~ement (Datum) 
6. Polizza d.i carico (data) 
· 6. Datum cognossement 
6. Konnossement (dato) 
7. Port or airport of destination 
7. Port ou a~roport de destination 
7. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
7. Pono o aeropotto c!i destinazionc 
7. Haven of Juchthaven van bestetnming 
7. Be.stemmclseshavn eller -luftham 
.. 
• 
8. Member State of destinatiol!il 
8. £tat membre de destination 
8. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
8. Stato membro destinatario 
8. Lid-Staar van bestemming 
8. Bestcmmelaesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of iasue 
Lieu et date d'~mission 
On und Datum der Ausstcllung 
Luogo e data d1 emissione 
PJaats en datum van algifte 
Sted os dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme ~ettcur 
Srempel der aussreJienden Behorde 
Timbro deJJ'ufficio emittenre 
Stempel van de met de algifte belaste instancie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Expon Promotioa Bureau 
-7-
------~,-----CSiSJWIIIe of officer ftlpollll'blc) 
(Sipatlll'e du R&pOD&allle) 
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(Hand~ekcaina nra de nrurwoordclljkc ambrmut) 
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( 
Package 
CCT 
Serial No Marb Number heading 
and and No 
nG!Ilber& nature 
Colia 
Nw'llboducarit· 
.Nurdro douanicr d'ordre Marquea Nombrc 
fl fl C\)IDIDUB 
num4n:la nanue 
PackatGdce 
Lavfendc NIIIIUDUchs Gcmelnsamt:~~ ~ ~I Anuhl Zolltarifa und NIIIRJJiei'D An 
. 
Colli 
NWDCJ'Odella NWDCJ'O rarilla doganale d'otdiae Marc:bc Numcro 
e e comunc 
nuaacd natllft 
Colll 
Post 'ran bee Vola- n~~ nummet M~ l Aantal Cll 
nw:nmue toOt1 
Kolli 
tos.idm ~ fa! Rea Rll!ll!JlCt M~rkcr Anrai coldtarif og 08 
Dlllllle an 
,. 
•; 
-8.,. 
Descript!on of goods (COmmon Customs Tarlft) 
Dlsi~rlon de IJI.Ilfdludisea 
(tarif douania' coaunun) 
WaftftbezctiU!IM (Ccmcinaa- Zolltarif) 
Desc:rizione dei tesSUti 
~one delle lilcrci (T · a doganale coiiiiiiiC) 
Ornsc:br~s •an de socde!en 
•olgena gem-.cbappelijk 
dowanctarief 
Beskrivelse at stolleme 
VarebeaL"riYeele 
(den lcRa rolcJtaril) 
DeWied deacriptioa 
of fabriCI 
• 
DacriJ:: d&aillo!e 
Cltmu& 
Gcnau BCidamDuni 
dctCcwebe 
Deacrizione dctr11sliat& 
dei taluti 
NauwheuriJ: omadlrif· 
'ring 'fan wcc&ds 
Neje bakri•cl• 
lif-lfeme 
Number ma 
ofpl-=s Vlelsht 
. iAq 
,. 
M~rea 
Nombrc car~a 
dcpiUea Poids 
. enka 
. 
.. 
AMahldct m• Ccwic:bt Cewcbesliidce iAkg 
Mctn 
Torale quadrad 
delle pezJe Peso 
in ka 
Aanral 
A an raJ 
m' 
erulr.lr.en Ccwidll 
lnq 
An tal 
AAW 
m• 
er,.ldw Vll!'gt 
iq 
\ . 
.., 
\ 
ANNBX Ill- ANNBXB Ill- ANHANG Ill- ALUGATO Dl- BlJL!aGB Ill~ BlU.G 111 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTfON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
. . 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISS£8 SUR M£'nERS A MAIN 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR AUF HANDWEBSTvHLEN HERGESTELL TE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOUE 
• CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSUTI Dl SETA 0 Dl COTONE LAVORATI SU TELAI A MANO 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE OP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN VERVMRDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE OF KATOEN 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR.0RENDE HANDVJII.VEDE STOFFER AF SILKE ELLER BOMULD · 
Th, ':;ovemment of Thailand 
Le gouverncmeut de la Thailande 
Die Regierung Thailands 
11 governo della Tailandia 
De Regering van Thailand 
Thailands regering 
M;nistry of Commerce 
Department of Foreign Trade 
No .......... . 
N~ • •• • • .. • • • .. 
Nr • ••••.•.•• 
. N . . • • •. • •. •. 
Nr . •.•.•.•.• 
Nr • • -•••••..• 
t"ertifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certific que l'envoi denit ci-apm c:ontient exclu.'livement 
beschcinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieiJlich 
ccrtifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaan dat de hiema omschreven zending uitsluitend 
.utesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forscndelse udelukkende indeholder · 
handloom fabriCs of the cottage industry, 
des tissus fabriqu~ sur metiers A main p11r l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichcn Handwerksberrieben aut Handwebstiihlen hergesteUte Gewebe enrhalt. 
,Id tcssuri fabbricati doll'artigianato rurale su telai a m:ano. · 
weefscls bcvat wclke in de huisindustrie op handweefgetouwen zijn vervaardigd. 
handvrevede stoffer fremstillet af landsbyhandvzrkere. 
thar the fabrics are of Thail manufac:ture, 
que lc.-s tissus sont de fabrication thailandaise, 
daB diese·Gewebe in Thailand hergesrellt sind 
che i tessuti sono di fabbrica&ione tailandese, 
dat deze weefsels van Thailands fabrika:u zijn, 
at stofferne.er af thailandsk f:Jbrikat, 
... I()-
and exported from 'Thailand to tho;: Member States of the Ewopean CoDUD1mhiea.. . 
et sont exportis de la Tbailaruh: l dc:stination des !tats membres des Comlnunaut& ewe~ 
und aus Thailand nach den .Mitgliedstaaten der Europiiscben G~cinschaften ausgefi.ihn: werden. 
e sono csporrad da.lla Taitandia a t.lcstinazioile degli Stari membri delle COmunitA curopee. 
en van Thailand naar de Lid·Sfaten van de Europae Ciemeense&appe8 worclal gc&:poncerd. 
og udferes fra Thailand a1 De eutoP~Eiske FzllesskabCrs medlemSsta.ter.. · · 
. . 
1. Name and address of exporter in.Thailand 
1. Nom et adresse de l'aportateur en Thailande 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Thailand 
1. Nome e indiri~o deJI•esporratore in Tat1andia 
1 •. Naam en adrcs van de exponeur in Thailand 
1. Navn os adresse pA elcsporacnen i Thailand 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'impottareur dans un lrat membre des Communautes europeennel . 
2. Name und Anscbrift des Einfiihms in einen MitgliedsWt cJer Europiiiscben Cemeiftschafren 
2. Nome e indirizzo deU'imponatore in uno Stato membra deltc CoinunirA · turopec ·· 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid·Staat van de Europese · Gemeenschappen · 
2. Navn og adresse p8 imponereo i en af De euroP~EiskCl Fell~ medlemssta~ ·.· 
3. To each piece of fabric is attached a seal No .. , , . , 
3. Chaque pike de tisau est munie d'un plomb no •••• ~., .. 
3. Jedes Gewebestikk ist mit eitler Plombe Nr ••• ; • •, versehcn _ 
3. Opi pezza cli tessutO. lnllnita di UD sisUJo di piom" Q.u, •.• ~ .. 
3. leder stuk weefsel is voorzien van en loodje nr ••••• , •• · 
3. Hven sto.fstykke er forsyna rned en plomblt nr. ~ , ••• 
4. Port or airpon of dispatch 
4. Port ou a4toport d'embarquemau 
4. Verladebafen oder Verlacleflughafeo 
4. Porto o aeropono tl"imbatco 
4. Haven of luduhavcn van· inlading · 
• 4. LastehaWt dler .;.Juftbam. 
S. Ship 
S. Bareau 
S. Schiff 
S. Nave 
s. Schip 
S. Sla'b 
6. Bill of lading (date) 
6. Connaissement (date) 
6. Konnossemeat (Datum) 
6. Polizza di carico '(data) 
6. Datum cognossement 
6. Konnossement {daro) 
7. Pon or airpor-t of destination 
7. Port ou a~roport de destination i 
7. Bestimmungshalen oder Bestimmungsflughalen 
7. Porto o aeropor.to di destinazione 
7. Haven of luchtbaven van bCstemmins 
7. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lultbavn 
.·. 
. ; ~' ' 
... 
.·,. 
··· .... 
- .. · 
• 
•. 
.. 
. , 
5r> 
,it • 
~ c~· r~· ;lJ ~ 
1 
~. 
~·. 
I 
'I 
~ ): ;i, 
• 
:) 
,, 
~1 
\( 
~J 
t ji 
·~~ ~. 
r ~~ 
r J 
f 
./1 
, 
' r 
; 
l 
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8. Member State of destinadoa 
8. £rat membrc de destlaation 
8. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
8. Stato membro destinatario 
8. Ud-Staat van bestemming 
8. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Ucu et date d'amssion 
On und Datum der Ausstelluag 
Luogo e data di emissionc 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Stcd og dato for udstedclse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organismc macttcur 
Stcmpel dcr ausstellenden Beh6rde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaite instantie 
Den ucfstedende m1niligheds stcmpcl · 
-11-
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(Sianatwe o1 officft ~~~p~mablel 
tsl.......- da RlpiiiiUble) 
(Unmsdlrlft dn ZeldnlUnpRrechftaten) 
' 
(Pinna delriacarialo) 
llfaadtekenins 'VIII! de ftrllntwoordelijke ambrmaar) 
.. 
------------------------------(Deft lmmlrlige ~ llllckrskrifrl 
Department of foreign Trade • 
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Ducdpdoa of fabria 
P~ekaae 
Serial No 
.N=-
tSf Deacrlpt!oa of~ Detallccl~ Numllu 
'fate-Marb No111 (Com- CllftOIDI-Tarfff) offabria of~ lllcl 
rl1ltDbert MtU1e .. 
-------
--------------
Deicripdoa des tisSuJ 
Colla 
M&aa 
Nvmbo ~··udf ~oa dalllllldllllllli8l:l ~ .. ~ Nomllre cud~ cl'ordnt --~-- douuiet (Wif dolWlier -) dcpika Polda et et - eaq II1IIDfnll IJIIIIre • . 
-
--
Beschreibuns cler Gewehe 
Pacbtllcke 
I.IU'-fe NtiiDIDetdes Warenllezelchnuns Geitaue Bacbm'buq Anuhl det 
,.. 
-Gemcinsamea Gewldlt Nanunet 
....:.-j AnWtl Zollrari& ((iemeinsamer ZoDraril) detGewcbe Gcwebeadldat inq amcl NDlDIJieiD Art 
. 
Dcscrizione dei tessud 
Colli 
NumerodeRa Mart Numero tariHa doganale Dnilr.azione ckRe merd Dacritione dettagliare Totale ~·d d'ordine Marche Numero (Tari fa dopnale comvne) dei taSUd dellapezae 
·-c 
e comvne ..... 
numeri natUra . 
----~------ ~------ ----------------- - ---- -- ----- --- -- --
Omschriivina van de weefsels 
CoW 
Vol1· Post 't'ID 1let Omsdtrl~· 98ft de~ AaaW 
-
Merlretl Aaural r:::sdulppc· 'lolpns ~pelijlc Nauwk~ omschrlj- Aaotal aa• 
en en OlluetiUid dolianetarid 
rin8'1811 wce&elt atakken Gewidlt 
nuP'IIIlell 
-" 
Inks 
lj '' ;-;:, 
··~~: 
Beskrivelse af stofferne 
JCoDJ 
Poa. i dcD Aatal Lebe- feJia Varebakri'lctse Neje bakrl'lellc AntaJ , 
-
Miaker ~atal toldwil (den fda toldrarll): lllaollmle arldla Ytf os os 
numre art 
•. 
-· ''0"' ............... --3"'--.---' ~,..--...~.___,_ .... ,..., •• " ·-.c~..--·,.--·.,..... _..,=-----~·~ .. ---..~"""~'""""".,._,. "" -<~--~-~- ... ,. .. ..,_ .____.. ... .....--.---""''~--- , . ._ ... ~-- ... ,.,_ . -
---~------~-----------~~---
• I I 
~ 
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ANNEX ~V- ANNEX! IV- ANHANG IV- ALU:GATO lV- Bl]LAGB IV -lJILAG IV 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTTON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISS£5 SUR MtTIERS A MAIN 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR AUF HANDWEBSTUHLEN HERGESTELL TB GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSt.m Dl SETA 0 Dl COTONE LAVORATI SU TELAI A MANO 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE OP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ziJDE OF KATOEN 
. 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE liANDV JEWDE STOPPER AF SILKE ELl.ER BOMULD-
ll"he { ":rnment of Bangladesh 
Le gouvemement dl1 Bangla Desh 
Die Regicrung von Bangladesch 
11 governo del Bangladesh 
De Regering van Bangla Desh 
Regeringen for Bangla Desh 
Export Promotion Bureau 
No .....••. ,. 
N• • •• •. • ... • 
Nr • .......... 
N. • .. •. •' ... • 
Nr • • · ••••..•• 
Nr . ......•.. · 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que I' envoi d~crit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigr, daR die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che la parrita dcscritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
vcrklaart dat de hiema omschreven zending uitsll1itend 
arrrsterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handloom fabrics of the cottage industry, 
des tissus fabriques sur metiers A main par l'anisanat naral, 
in liindlichcn H:andwerksbetrieben auf Handwebstilhlen hergestellte Gewebe enthiilt, 
dei ressuri fabbric:ui dalr'artigi:mato rurale su telai a mano, 
wcefsels bcvat welke in de huisindustrie op handwcefgerouwen zijn vervaardigd, 
h Andv:a:vede. stoffer fremstillet af landsbyhAndverkere, • 
that 1he fabrics are manufactured in Bangladesh, 
que les tissus sont fabriques au Bangla Desh, 
daR diese Gewebe in Bangladesch erzeugt sind 
che i tessuri sono fnbbricati nel Bangladesh 
dat deze weefsels in Bangla Desh gefabriceerd zijn, 
at stofEeme er labrikeret i Bangla Desh, 
• 
.. 
. . 
------~'""'""~'-'.w&.~~--··.._, __ ,.,.,..,_.....-.-l.><=--~"'-~"-......._,_..,.._ ... ,._ . ........_ ... _"~"""""-··· 
I_ 
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and exported from Bangladeab to th~ Member State:!l of the European Communiti~ • 
et sont export~ du B.angla Dab a durination de, £rats ~cmbres des Communaurb ewopeeMA 
und .aus Bangladesda nach den Mitglicdstaaten der .Europiischen G:me~aften ausgeftihtt wercten. 
e sono esportati dal Bangfades& a destinazione degli Stati membri delle COmunitA europee. 
ett van Bangla Desh naar de Lid~Staren van de Europese Gemeenschappen·wordm geexporteerd. 
os udf0res fra B:angla Desh tit De europa:iske Frellessb.befs medlemssrater. 
l. Name and addres.'l of exporter in Bangladesh 
t. Nom et adresse de l'~rtateur au Bangla Oesh 
t. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Bangladesc:h 
l. Nome e indirizzo deJI'esportator:e nel Bangladesh 
1. Naam en adres van de exj,orteur in Bangia Desh 
1. Navn og adresse p4 eksporteren i Bangla Desh 
2. Name and address of importer in a.Member State of the Eutopean Communities 
2. Nom er adresse de l'importateur dans un !tar membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anscbrift des Einfilhrers in einen Mitgliedstaae der Eu..Opiischen Cemeiaschafun 
2. Nome e indirizm dell'impottatore in uno Staro membro ddle Comunirl europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur ~n een Lid·Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Nam og adresse pi importmen i en af De europajske Ftelle&skabas medtemsstater 
3. Each piece of fabric bears a stamp ar both ends 
3. Cbaque p~ de tissu porte au ci~but et lt Ja fin un cachet . 
J. Jedes Gewebestfick triigt am Anfang uad am Ende cinen Skiapd 
3. Ogni pezza di tessueo porta aD•inizio e aUa fine un tiaabro 
3. Jeder stuk weefsel draagr aan het begin en aao her einde een stempcl 
3. Hvert stofstykke bater i besfndelsen og sluminam er stempel · 
-4. Pon or airport of dispatch 
4. Port ou a~roport d'embarquemenr 
4. Verladehalen oder Verladeflugbafen 
4. Pono o aeroporto d .. unbarm 
4. Haven of luchtbaven van inlading 
4. ~ eller -luftham · 
S. Ship 
S. Bateau 
s. Schiff 
S. Nave 
s. Schip 
S. Skib 
6. Bill of lading (date) 
6. Connaissement (date) 
6. Konnossement (Datum) 
6. Polizza di carico (data) 
6. Datum cognossement 
6. Kon~ent (dato) 
·, 
7. Port or airport of desrination 
7. Port ou a~roport de destination 
7. Bestimmungshalen oder BestirnmungsfluSbafen 
1. Porto o aeroporto di desrinazione · 
7. Haven of luchtbavcn van bestemming · 
7. Bestemmelseshavn eller -Jufthavn 
.. 
.. 
...... ._,_...,.._.,.,__~ . .....-.--~"''-"--"--· ----··-·-.:.. 
----~···- ' • I, .... -;:;,;.;. •• dp:r .. · • · .. ~:~. j· .... ~.z J ... r -~;,.t~:--;;~·! .. ,..\;;··~:; .;,:;;$~-:-'.;. ,:,;~1i:·J:.;;J:-:·~ J, 
; 
<1 • 
J' 
~(~... t S·:ate ,, · t :arlnatim · 
:i. · tilt .,.embn: .: : :'.?~dnat.: ~ 
; · ·sdmmm:;,srnitglic!dstaat 
: . · ... · m~'.,ro ciestinatario 
~ ·. :. ; '.:i ! , 111 bc:stemmir.g 
l • -~1 · . •• ' -1-:: . :.-~esnsou ;:mast:.; 
f'Jn~·e n;,d d:~c of issue 
Lie l '!l: Ja:e ~emission 
Ort ·!. r Datu':D der Aussrcilung 
Luoftl ~ data di emissione 
Plaat£ ~11 datum v;u; afsiftc 
Sted og dato for udttcdelse 
Se.tl ~~ issuing body 
C£chet ~ 1'o:g8nisme t!mettear 
Sremp<!l \:;· ausstellenden Beharde 
':imbu le!!'orgaaismo emittente 
Srempel van de met de afgilre bclasre lnstantit 
Den udstedende myndigheds atempcl 
·. 
~ :-: );·t :·:.;;.notion Bureau 
~·-
.. 
... ") .... 
--------·------------·--------tsfanuuN of officer '!'JIOI'Iiblel 
(sfp.ure da rt:IJIOIINblel 
CUmmduift dei Zeiclmuapbcrtdltigwn) ' 
....-..----··-·-·'!·-·-·····--·········-·· ... ·-·-·-(Pinu dcll"lncaricaroJ 
~·· ···········--·········-···-····--····· ....•..... -. ............... ···-·-(HandRicening •aa de ~nrwonrdclijke amh~murJ 
..... ....._.·-···· . . . ......... ,~ 
(Den W.uliae rieM•iecna!leb uridmkriftl 
-. 
i. 
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Package 
CCT DeiiCI'iption of good~ Detailed deacription Number m• Serial No bead ins Weight Marlu Number No (Common Cuno1111 Tariff) of fabria of piea:a .. 'ID Its and . and I 
numbers nature 
~· 
Description des tissus 
CoU. 
Nu!Mro da tadl M brei Nu!Mro ~dOll des marchaadiaa Dacrit"riuua~ NOmblll carr6J 
crord111 Mtarques Nombre douanicr (rarif clouanier commun} dcpiha Poicla 
er er 
-
enks 
nu!M-
-
l 
.. 
. . 
Bescbreibuns cler Cewebe 
Pacbrikke 
1 
I 
Nummerdea I m•· Laufende ~mtinsamen Warenbezeidmuna Ccnaue Bcschreibuns Aauhlder Cewid!t Nummer Zeicben Anuhl ZoUtarila (~meinaamer Zollt4ril) derGcwebe Gcwebatiidce inka und unci 
Nummera An 
Descrizione dei tessuti 
CoiH 
Numero cldlta Mctri NlllllelO I rarifla doganale ~azi011e delle mcrc1 Dacrlzione dettasliata Torale quadrad. d'ordiu Mardae Numero (T · la doganale comunel dei wsuri deUepezze Peso e e comune inka numeri natura 
Omschrijvins van de weefsels 
'• 
Colll 
Post ¥an~ Omsdlri~ng 11ao de soederen Aantal Volg· NauwkeuriJ: omadlrii· Aantal m• 
nummer Mer ken Aanral ~PP;C- •olsens t;rm«nschappclijk 'ring van wee&el1 stukken Cewicht 
en en h1k douanctand dotimllCtarid ill kg 
numrnen IJOOn 
Beskrivelse al stoHemc 
• Kom 
' Pos. idea AntaJ l.ebe· I fcHet Varebeakrlvclse N. beslcriveiM AnraJ m• aummer Mer leer Anul toldraril (den fclles toldlsril) ahtoffcme Ryklw V2sr 08 og ika numn: an 
.. 
. 
. ' 
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ANNEX V- ANNEXE V- ANHANG V- Al.UGATO V- Bl]LAGE V- BJMG V 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR C01TON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON nssts SUR M'£TIERS. A MAIN 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR AQF HANDWEBSTOHLEN HERGESTELLTE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
CERllFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSUTI D1 SETA 0 DI COTONE LAVORATI SU TEI.AI A MANO 
CERTIFICAAT·BETREFFENDE ~p HANDWEJWGETOU\VEN VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE OF KATOEN 
CERTlfii(AT VEDR0RENDE HANDVIEVEDE STOfFEB. AP SILI(E ELLER BOMULD 
The <iovemment of Laos 
le gu. -nement du Laos 
Die Regierung von Laos 
11 governo del Laos 
De Regering van Laos 
Regeringcn for l.aos 
Service national de l'anisanat et de l'industrie 
No •••••••••• 
No ••• ••••••• 
Nr •••••••••. 
N ••• • • • • • •-• • . 
Nr • 
Nr. 
. . . . . . . . . 
cc rtifies that the consignment described below includes only 
c ·rtifie que l'cnvoi dccrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
b~cheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeicbnere Sendung ausschlieBlicb 
crrrific:a che la partita dcl!critta qui appn.-sso conticne esclusivamcnte 
vcrkl.lart dat de hiern.1 omschrevcn zending uitsluirend 
;ltlc:srcrer, :u ncdenfor hrskrevne forsendel~ udelukkende indehclder 
lt:mdlo()m fahrics of the cottage. indu~try. 
Je<; ti~~U!o fabriques Slit metiers a main J':lt )'art.jsanat rur:tJ, 
in liintllichtn Handwerksbetrieben iluf HanJwl·hsriihlcn hcrge~tclltc Gewebe Cl~th:i! 
dei tc:~sut.i fabbricati tl3ll'artigianato ruralc su rei11i a mano, 
wcefscls bevat welke in de huisindustrie op handwecigetouwen zijn vervnnrdigd 
handvzveJe ltoffer fremscillet a£ landsbyhlindvrerkere, ' 
that the. fabrics of Laotian maoufaccure. 
que les tissus soot de fabrication laotienne, 
daS diese Gewebe in LaOS hergestellc siod 
che i tessuri sono fabbricati nel Laos 
clac cleze weelsels van Laodsc:b fabricaat Zijn, 
af stoffeme er af laodsk fabribr. 
I 
.. !t 
., 
. 
. -···-
i! 
and exported g.om Laos eo eh~ Member States of the European Communities. 
et soot exponcSs du Laos A destination des Etats membres des Communa• europiennes. 
und aus Laos oach den Mitgliedstaaten der Buropiischen Cc!meinschaften mgefiihrt werden. . 
e sooo esportati datLaos a destinaziooe degli Stati membri cleUe Comunitl eurOpee. . 
en van Laos naar de Ud-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worclen gekportCercl •. 
os udleres &a Laos til De europciske FcJJesskaben medlemutatet. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Laos 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Laos 
i. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Laos 
1. Nome e indirizzo deJI'esportatore nel Laos 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Laos 
1. Navn os adresse pl eksponeren i Laos 
·2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the Eutopean Communities · 
2. Nom et adresse de l"impoitateur clans un teat membre des Communauta europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der ~piischeit Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell•importatore in uno Stato membro cleUe Comunit! europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Geuteenschap}:>eo 
1.. Navo og adresse pi importeren i en af De europciske Fcllcsskabers medlcmsstater 
3. To each piece of fabric is artacbcd a seal No •••• 
l. Chaque piece de tissu est muoie d'un plomb no •••• 
J. Jedes Cewebestiick ist mit einer Plombe Nt. • ••• veraehen 
3. · Ogni pezza di tessuto ~ munita di un sigillo di piolnbo n~ • •• ~· 
3. Ieder stulc weefsel is voorzien van een loodje or, ••.• ~ : · 
' 3. Hvert stofstykke er forsynet med en J)loaibe or •• ~ • •• 
4. Port or airport of dispatch 
4~ Port ou ahoport d'embarquemenc 
4. Verladehalen oder VerlaclefJugbafca 
4.,Porto o areoporto d'imbarco 
4. Haven of ludltbaven van inlading 
4. Lasteham eller ·lufthavn 
s. Ship 
S. Bateau 
s. SchiH 
S. Nave 
s. Sc:hip 
S. Skib 
6. Bill of ladins (date) 
6. Connaissement (date) 
6. Konnossement (Datum) 
6. Polizza di qlrlco (data) 
6. Datum cognossement 
6. KMDossement (dato) 
'> ~: • • • 
.. 
y.;•,· 
· ..... 
.. 
.. 
- 
t9-
7. Pon or airpon of dcetinedm
7. Pon or aéropon dc dcriinerioa
7. Besrimmung5hafen oder Bestimmungsllughafen
. 7. Pono o aeroporro di destinazionc
7. Haven of luchthaven van beetemming
7. Besremmelseshavn cller -lufrhava
' 8. Membcr Starc of destination
8. Êtat membre de destination
8. Bestiomunpmitgliedstaat
8. Stato mesrbro destinatario
8. Lid-Staat van besremming
8. Bestemmelscsmedlemsstat
Place and date of issue
Lieu et date d'émission
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung
Luogo e data di emissione
Plaats en darum van afgiftc
Sted og daro for udstedetse
Seal of issuing body'
Cacher de I'organirme érueneur
Stempel dcr ausstellenden Behôrde
Timbro delltrfficio qnirrenre
Stempel van de msr de afgifrc belaste instantie
Den udsredende myndighcds rtempcl
dn rcrgoaobtcl
(Uaærôrilr &r Zciôouo*rbcreûrrigicat
Piru dcll'incecicrrol
S{aodatcaiq r"" d. ;m*;;.G;;ffi;
(§igarùm o, ot rr æ4oaeib§
§crvicc naiion; dc t.anieenat et dê lindugrrio
(Doo enrvrügc ticacatcouldr unrtrrl*ilr)
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Packase 
CCT D~ription ol sooda Dcw1e&t 4ftcriPtion Number. m" Serial No bead' Weight Marku l Numbu Noms (Common Customs Tariff) of fabrics of picc:ea 
and and iDka 
numbers j narw:e ' .. 
Description des tissus 
eou. 
Num4ro Nwdro du lllril 0\lsignarion des mardaandiscs Dcscrl~io!' d~talUie Womb re M~rrcs douanicr can& d'ordn: Marques Nombn: COIIIID1ID (tilril douanicr commun) bSSU5 de pl«cs Poids er er cnka 
numl- a-... 
Beschreibung der Gewebe 
Padcatodce 
Lalllcndc Nummcrda Warenbezeiclmuns Ccnauc Bcschra"buns Anuhlder aa' 
NuiD!DCr Zeidlcn Anuhl Gemcitlaamu (Ccrneiasamcr Zolltarif) dcrGewcbe Gewcbcsriicko Gewicbr 
und und Zollrarifl iDka 
NWIUIICfll An 
' 
Descrizioue dei teSSUti 
CoW 
Numno NumerodcDa · Desiraazione deRe merd Descrizione dettasliara Totale 
Mcrri 
tariffa dosmalc quadrati d'ordiml Marchc Quaatitl COJDIIDe (Tari la dogaaale comunc) dei ressuri dcUcpcue · Peso 
e c iDka 
numcrl naran 
Omscbrijving valll de weelsels 
ColU 
Vols· Post van her OmsdJrii:'cinB van ~oe&tcren Nauwkcurise Aanral Aanral 
-I Aanral lffimcensdJappc- volaens r scmce appeli.ik onuchri=. aa• DUIDlllCI 11k douanctlalid douanerariel 'ran dew arukkea Gewic:bc en · en in lea llw:DIIIell -rr 
KoD.i 
Le be- I 
Pos.l den Varcbcskrivelae Noj11 beokrivehc Antal Anralaa• 
numn:iCf Mcerku Antal fell ea (deo lcr:bcs toklraril) Ill ttoflcru acykker Vcgz 
os 08 toldrarif 
iq. 
numrc arc 
• 
-~·---~--:..-.. ~-~ _.-f..;.,_,_ ''· 
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ANNEX VI- ANNEXE VI - AN HANG VI- ALLEGA TO VI- Bl}LAGE VI- BILAG VI 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTTON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISS£5 SUR M£TIE.RS A 'MAIN 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR AUF HANDWEBSTOHLEN HERGESTELLTE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSUTI DI SETA 0 DI COTONE LAVORATI SU TELAI A MANO 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE OP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE OF KATOEN 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0R.ENDE HANDVJEVEDE STOFFER AF SILKE ELLER BOMULD 
The Government of Sri Lanka 
Le gouvernement du Sri Lanka 
Die Rep;ierung von Sri Lanka 
ll gove:.. dello Sri Lanka 
De Regering van Sri Lanka 
Regeringcn for Sri Lanka 
Ministry of Foreign and Internal Trade 
Depnr!ment of Commerce 
No ••.•.••....• 
No •••••••••••• 
Nr ••••••••••••• 
N •..•••.•••••• 
Nr •••••..••••.• 
Nr •••••..•••••. 
c~rtifies th •t the consignment described below includes only 
ccrtifie qul l'envoi d~crit ci-:~prcs contient exclusivement 
beschcinigr daG die nachstehenu bezeichnete Sendung au:;~chlidilich 
certifica d1t la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusil•amcnte 
vcrklaart d:.r de hicrna omschreven zeriding uitsluirend 
attesrerer, at den nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse mlclukkendc indeholrler 
hand loom I ,,brics of the cottage industry, 
des tissus f:•briqucs sur metiers a main par l'artisanat rural 
in landlichc·• Handwerksbetrieben auf Handwebstiihlcn he;gesrcllre Gewebe enthalr~ 
dei tcssuti f :bbricati dall'artigianato rurale su telai a mano, • 
w··r:fscls bt •at wclke in de huisindusrrie op handweefgetouwen :zijn vervaardigd, ·· 
h:i.Jdvxv,.. ·: stoffer fremstillet af lanJsbrhandva:rkere, 
c 
that che fabric:a are maav.faci&ued iD Sri Lanka. 
· que lcs tissas sont fabriqu& au Sri Lanka, 
· daB dicse Gewebe in Sri Lanka hergestellt sincl 
che i tessuti sono fabbricati nello Sri Lanka 
dat deze weefsds in Sri Lanka gefabriceerd zijn, 
at stoHcme et fabn"keret i Sri Lanka, • 
-22-· 
and exported from Sri Lanka to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont export~ du Sri Lanka A destination des Etats membres des Cominunau~ euro~ennes. 
und aus Sri Lanka nach den Mitgliedstaaten det Europaischen Gemeinsdtalten ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dallo Sri Lanka a destinazione degli Stati membri delle ComunitA europee. 
en van Sri Lanka naar de Lid·Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen wotden geexporteer&t 
og udferes fra Sri Lanka tt1 De europeiske FeUesskabers anedlemsstatet. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Sri Lanka 
1. Nom et adresse de l'export.ueur an Sri Lanka 
1. Name und Ansdtrift des Ausfiihrers in Sri Lanka 
1. Nome e indirizzo deU'esportatore nello Sri Lanka 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Sri Lanka 
1. Nam og adresse pA eksporteren i Sri Lanka 
2. Name and address of importer hi a Member State of the European Communities. 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communaut~s euro~ennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle ComunitA europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Nam og adresse pl importgren I en af De europeiske F2llesskabers medlemssrater 
3. To eadt piece of fabric is attadted a seal No •••• 
3. Chaque pi«e de tissu est munie d'un plomb no .••. 
3. Jedes Gewebestiick ist mit einer Plombe Nr ••.•• versehen 
3. Ogni pezza di tessuro e munita di un sigillo di piombo n. ..•• 
3. Ieder stuk weefsel is voorzien van een loodje nr. • ••••• 
3. Hvert stofstykke er forsynet med en plombe nr ••••• 
4. Port or airport of dispatch 
4. Port ou a~ropOrt d'embarquement 
4. Verladehafen oder VerladeOughafen 
4. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
4. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
4. Lastebam eller ·lufthavn 
S. Ship 
,s. Bareau 
s. SchiH 
S. Nave 
s. Sc:bip 
S. Skib 
6. Bill of lading (date) 
6. Connaissement (date} 
6. t<onnossement (Datum) 
6. Polizza di ca~ico (data} 
6. Datum cognossement 
6. Konnossement (dato) 
-J 
-------- <<• 
7. Port or airport of datinacioa 
7. Port ou aeroport de destination 
7. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
7. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
7. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesliavn eller -lufthavn 
8. Member State of destination 
8. £rat membre de destination 
8. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
8. Stato mc:mbro destinatario 
8. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
8. Bestemmelsesmedlc:msstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'cmission 
Ort und Datum der Aussrellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum v:m afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelsc 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der aussrellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittcnte 
Stempel van de met de afttifte belaste instantie 
Den udsredende myndighcds stempel 
Ministry of Foreign and Internal Trade 
Departmein of Commerce 
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(Sipatare of olficrr responsible) 
lllntenduift cla Zcidlnunpbcor~o.iltigtrn) 
(Pirr~~a olcfl"incaricat"l 
(llcn ftnswarhflC ti~llt'<otcom.u .. l' uft.Jrnbiit' 
Packap 
Serial No 
Colia 
., 
.i.' 
·l 
:~ 
Na!Hro 
d'ordte Marquea Nombrc 
er er 
\ num&ol narwe 
t. 
Paclutadce 
Laafmde 
Nummu ZcicheD Anuhl 
und and 
NullllDUD An 
Colli 
Numero 
d'ordine Mardte Quantitl 
e e 
namcri natura 
Colli 
Vola· 
nummer Merkco 'Aanral 
en en 
nummert lOOft 
JColli 
La be· I nummer Merkcr An tal oa og numre · an 
CCT 
head ins 
No 
NIIIDiro du raril 
doaanicr 
commun 
Nummerda 
Gernrins.amen 
Zolltarifa 
Numero dc:Ua 
rariffa doganale 
comune 
Post van her 
1emeen&charpe· 
hjk douanerarief 
.• 
·Pos. i den 
fellra 
toldlarif 
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I .. 
Description of pocb (Comtaen Customs Tariff) 
Desc:riptioa des dssus 
Disisnation da naardla.ndisa (rarif doaaniet communi 
Bescbreibung der Cewebe 
Warcnbneic:hll!!fll (Gemeinaamer 7.ollrarif) 
Desc:rizione dei tessuti 
Dea.ir,::azioue delle merci 
(T ori fa doganale comune) 
Omschrljving van de weefsels 
Clm&chri~vins 11an de gnedercn 
voiSt."ns et gemeenschappelijk 
douanetarief 
Beskrivelse af stoflc:me 
Vareheskrivelse 
!den, felles roldraril) 
Dculled ~­oflabria 
Dncrit::!' cWraiiUc 
ea ttasua 
Cmaue Beschreibuna 
dcrGewebc 
Dt."scPz!one dc:naaliata 
cm ressuri 
Nauwkenrige 
omschriiving 
wan de wec&ela 
Noje beskrivelse 
af stoffnne 
L • 
Mhret 
Nombrc carr6a 
.p!Ue. Poicll 
aq 
Anzahl c1u m• 
Gewebemidce Cewidtr irlq 
Meaf 
Totale quadrad 
dcJic pezzc Peso iaq 
Aural 
Aanral m• 
ttukken Gewlcht iaq 
Anral Anral m•, 
ll)'lcker V ear iq 
~-=-- -~------ - -- - ----------~~--~-------~---~~-~----~--------------
. ' ---""""=~~.:e.---="~'-""• *'"'1'~ .... ~~~~-\l"-~"" ..... ·~-----~• --·---L-. ----~-~-· ~ .. ---"-----·- -~-- .;·.~ --~~~;~~" .... -.......:_ 
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ANNEX VII- ANNEXE VII- ANHANG VII- ALLEGATO VII- Bl}LAGE VII- Bll.AG VII 
CERTIFK'.AD0 COI'Iil.fk:-.!il!NTE ALAS TELAS DE SEDA 0 DE ALGODON TEJIDOS EN TE~RES A MANO 
~;,:t; . - . • .. ,;r..f ~D TO SILK OR COTTON HAND LOOM FABRICS 
CER.TIFICAT CONCERNANT DES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISS£5 SUR .M£TIERS A MAIN 
BESCHEJNIGUNG FOR AUP HANDWEBSTOHLEN HERGESTEUTE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TEsSUTI D1 SETA 0 DJ COTONE LAVORATI SU TELAI A MANO 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE QP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE OF KATOF.N 
CERTIFIKAT VEDit0RENDE HANDVJEVEDE STOFFE.R. AP SILKE EI.LER BOMULD 
' .... ~ .... 
•.......•. 
. . . . . .. . . . . 
·.-Nr. · ~ ......... . 
N. . .• • •.•••••. 
El Gobiemo de El Salvador 
The Government of El Salvador 
le gouvernement de El Salvador 
Die Regierung El Salvaaor 
11 governo di El Salvador 
De •• ·~ering van El Salvador 
Regt;.~oJgen for El Salvador 
Ministerio de Eeonomia 
Ministry of Economy 
Ministere de l'economie 
Ministerium flir Wirtsehaft 
Ministero deii'Economia 
Ministerie van Economisehe Zaken 
Ministeriet for 0konomi 
Direccion de Comercio lnternacional 
Nr •. . ......... . 
Nr. . ......... . 
cenifica que el envlo descrito a continuacion contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi dccrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
hesd1einigr, dag die nachstchend bezeichncte Scndung ausschlicBiich 
ccrtifica che la partita descritta qui apprcsso contiene esdusivamr:tte 
vcrklo1:trt dOlt de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitcnd 
:mesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne lorscndelse utklukkende indeholder 
telas tejidas en rclarcs a mano, por la artcsan(a ru~al, 
hamllnom fahrics of the cottage industry, 
des !is~us fabriqucs sur metiers a main par l'artisanat rural, 
in liinJlichcn .Handwerksbrtrichcn auf H.lndwebsttihlen hergesrellre Gewebe ·enthalt, 
dei tes~uti labbricati dall'artigiannto rurale su telai a mano, · 
weefscls bevat welke in de huisindustrie op handweefgetouwen zijn vervaardigd, 
handva:vede sroffcr fremstillet a( landsbyhandva:rkere, 
·;:-, '4'Ei:~""}n_;.:~·~"-.-o . ~~' ·;s~-, , '!~-~Q-~:;··~·- ~ · ... ,., 
- ... ~· 
; : ! 
·.;·.·., 
·,,, 
1. Nombre y direcc:i6adel~ !'f'·~f~~:,\ 
1. Name andaddta$ of~,in Q·s.rvadQr:.;,;· <2~ 
1. Nom.ct adresse de ~r ~Jll·~. ,, 
l. Name und Anschriftdet A~iaEf~ · 
::E:::s~$:e::, .. ·~. 
~ . •, . 
' . 
3. Ca<!a piu& dt.~e,, ... de .... ~ no.~_~'••• .· 
3. To eadl Piece of fa~.a"'tJ,ed altll~H ~· ~~- · ·· 
!§J!jfi~: .. : 
4. Pueno o aeropqerto de-~--
4. Pon or airport of~· 
4. Port ou aitopOrc d'~t 
4. Vetladehaf;node_r Ved~ 
4. Porto o aeroporco d"im~Jiift:i · ·· 
4. HaveD of lucbthavcn .-....., 
4. Lastehma e11er ·•~· · · 
S. Barco 
S. Ship 
S. Bateau. 
S. Schiff 
S. Nave 
s. Schip 
S. Skib 
; \. 
. j 
.•-. 
I • 
c I ~' 
··~ I 
· .. ~. ~ 
/.I ' . - ~:-
'' 
.... 
.. , 
6. C:clnocimiento de cmbarquc (fecha} 
6. Bill of htding (date) 
6. Connaisscment (date) 
6. Konnossement (D:trum) 
6. PtJlizza di carico (data) 
6. Datum cognossement 
6. Konnossement (dato) 
7. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
7, J'ort or airport of destination 
7. Port ou aeroport de destination 
7. J\estimmungshafen odcr Bestimmungsflughafen 
7. Portn o aeroporto di destinazione 
7. Haven of hu:hthaven van bestemming 
7. Besremmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
8. Esrado miembro de destino 
8. Member State of destination 
8. Etat membre de destination 
8. Bcstimmungsmitglicdsraat 
8. Sr:uo membro destinatario 
8. Lid-Staat van bc.~temming 
8. J\estcmmelsesmedlemsstat 
l.ugar y fecha de emisi6n 
l'lace a ntl date of issue 
Ueu rt dare d'cmission 
Ort unJ D.uum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di cmissit'nc 
Pla.:us en datum van afgifte 
St~d og dato for udstedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Strmfld der ausstellcndcn Rehorde 
Tianhro dell'ufficio emittente 
Sremp'!l van de met de afgifte belaste insranrie 
Den udsredende myndinbeds stempel 
Direcci6n de Comercio lnternacional 
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--... - ... -............ _ .... __ ........... ._ .... _: _____ _ 
(Firma d~l rcsponsablcl 
(Signaturv of offiar rciponsiblc:) 
(Signature da raponsable) 
(Unrcnduift dn Zc:ichnungsbc:redlligttn) 
(Finna dc:ll'incaricatol 
(Handtc:kening van de vtranrwoorJelijkc: ambtenur) 
a>en ansnrligc tjmeattmand• undtrakriftl 
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Pat~Oictcs 
NliMero de la Dcscripci6ndelas m• Node Tarifa mercaderlaa Dacripcj6n dcrallada Nlimcrode Pcao Ordm Marcas Cantidad aduanera (tarila adualiera comlinl de la tela piezaa mks y 
natu:'meza 
comun 
otimeros 
Description of fabries 
PacJcaac 
CCT Description of aood• Detailed description Number m• Serial No . Marks Number heading (Common Customs Tariflj of fabrics of pieces Weight 
and and No iA ks 
numbers nature 
Description du tissus 
Colis 
NumEro du tarit M~rra Numiro douanlcr Disignation des marchandisa Dcscri/crion dftaiiUe Nombre carr6s d'ordre Marques Nombre commun (tarif douanlcr communi a llaaUII dcpika Poicla Cl et mks 
IIUillfros nature 
Beschreibung der Gewebe 
Packstiidcc 
Lautcnde Nummcrdes Warenbcuiclmuns Gcnauc Bw:hrcibuns AnzahJ du m• Cemeinsamcn Ciewicht Numn- • Zcichcn Anz.thl Zolltdrifs (Cclhcinsamer ZoUraril) dcr Cicwebc Ciewcbcsrlldcc iakg und nnd 
I 
Nummem Art 
Descrizione dei tessuti 
Colli 
Numerodella Mctri Numero D~nionc delle mcrci Descrizionc dcrtasJiara Totale quadrati 
d'ordiae Marche Numcro tariffa dogan'l.lc (Ta ·fa dopn~lc comunc) dcitcssuri delle pare Peso 
e e 
comune iaq 
numeri natura . 
Omsc:hrijving van de weefsels 
~ 
'Colli 
Posr van bet Omschrijving van decra:eren Aantal Vola· 
Merken Aantal semccnschappc· volgens het gcmccns appclijk Nauwkcuric omschrii· Aantal m• nummcr lijk duuanctaricf douanc:taricf \>ins van wecfsels stukkcn Gcwidlf en en iaq 
nummen lOOft 
Beskrivelse af sroHerne 
Kolli 
Pos. i den Antal Lebc- I fa: lies \1 arcbeskrivelse Neje bcskrivclse An tal m• 11ummer Ma:rker An tal toldtaril (dtn lzllcs toldtarif) alstoHernc stJkker Vzllf .os os iq numre art 
